William Harvey Research Institute (WHRI) Work Experience Programme
Monday 26th - Friday 30th October 2020

Each day will run from 10am-4pm with lunch between 12pm-1pm

The October 2020 Work experience programme will be run as a virtual event and will include the following activities:

- Virtual laboratory practicals using state of the art digital learning tools - run the same experiments as undergraduate students
- Engage with clinical trials patients and learn about their experiences of being a participant in a clinical trial
- Demonstrations of clinical measurements of blood pressure, blood flow and ultrasound of the heart
- Interact with undergraduate students - hear about their recent experiences of blended learning
- Talks from PhD students/lecturers/professors - The talks will be from basic scientists and clinical researchers and will cover the individual’s educational background, their career to date and an overview of their current research. This will give an insight into career progression from a scientific or a medical background
- Barts Charity talk - Learn how, through their funding schemes, research and innovative healthcare initiatives which improve patient care, are supported
- Genomics England talk – Learn about the importance of DNA sequencing
- QMUL admissions talk - learn about the undergraduate courses that QMUL offers

Programme is subject to change